
Date in Foster Home

04/03/2022

Hound Information

Registered Name

Rf Shiloh

Call Name

Shiloh

Date of Birth

12/30/2017

Gender

Male

Color

White & Brindle Tick

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

Interceptor 4/3



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Loud "no" with clap works best

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Comments (Small Dog)

Whines with excitement to meet other dogs but does not pull or charge

Cat Safe

Yes



Comments (Cat Safe)

No experience

Good With Young Children

Correctable

Comments (Young Children)

He is large, doesn't know his size, and jumps when he is excited. Would take work with consistency

and understanding children.

Turn Out Routine

7am 3pm 9pm

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

dumpster diver - anything food related is fair game

Stairs

great, cautious

Floors

great



Counters

counter curious - again, pesky food

When is the hound crated?

● 8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

Not particularly well. He is slowly getting better, but loves howling to bring the pack back together,

even if you are in the same room with him while he is crated. Lots of crying when I leave for work,

or if he is crated when I am in another room for some reason. Unfortunately, gets into too many

things to be left uncrated during these times.

What does the hound enjoy?

FOOD. Anything and everything food related. Like I told Heather, he looked like an overstuffed

sausage casing coming out of prison. I dont think the diet is helping with this food obsession

situation either. He also likes toys, but is far more motivated by attention and hugs or lap time with

his people than toys. Hugs rival food, I would say. He also loves singing with sirens when he can

hear them in the area.

Does the hound have any fears?

Cars back-firing (but not thunder...? so funny), being without his people.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Very outgoing, rambunctious

How does the hound handle new situations?



Sticks to his people, but isnt too timid. Takes his cues from the people and other greys around him.

What type of food are you currently using?

Costco Chicken

Amount of AM feeding

1 cup (diet)

Amount of PM feeding

1 cup (diet)


